
PH: 5996 1744 FAX: 5996 1370 

cranbourne.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Bakewell St. 

PO Box 26 

Cranbourne 3977  

The teaching and learning pedagogy at Cranbourne Primary School is developed on a  

RECIPE (Relevant Engaging Challenging Innovative Personalized Enjoyable) 

 based curriculum that supports the members of the school community to develop intrinsic  

PRIDE (Persistence Responsibility Independence Discipline Enthusiasm) in their learning. 

CALENDAR  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Month of December 
 

Thursday, 7th December 

Yr 5 Note for CSC visit due 
 

Friday, 8th December 

Yr 6 Note for Graduation  
Rehearsal at CSC due 

Assembly 2:30 pm 
 

Tuesday, 12th December 

Oridentation Day  

2018 Preps 11:45-12:30 
 

Thursday, 14th December 

Yr 5 Cranbourne SC 

End of Year Concert 

Flyer with details will be 
sent home this week! 

 

Friday, 15th December 

Yr 6 Grad Rehearsal CSC 

Last School Banking day for 
2017 

Issue 38 

6th December 2017 

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS 

 
Cheryl Van Deursen 
Principal  

 

 

The swimming program provided us with many challenges this 
year - chemical imbalances in the pool, power failures and 
extreme weather conditions.  I would like to congratulate the 
students on their outstanding efforts and the staff, who 
supported the students during the program.  

 

 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

Quote of the Week 
‘Together we can enjoy all experiences’ 

http://www.cranbourne-ps.vic.edu.au


Stars of the Week 

These students have demonstrated intrin-
sic PRIDE (Persistence, Responsibility,             
Independence, Discipline, Enthusiasm)  

Learning  

Community 
Home 
Group Student 

 
  

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

From the Office  

As we are getting ready 
to finalise this year we 

need all absence       
notices returned as 

soon as possible, any 
outstanding                  

17Essential Items     
outstanding payments              

finalised and                
notification if your 

child will not be   
attending CPS in 2018.  

A huge thank you to 
the parents who have      
already paid for 2018 

Essential Items!  CPS BANK DETAILS 

BSB  013 593 

Account Number 
499102494 

Please put your 
child’s name in the 
subject line. 

HAPPY       
BIRTHDAY        
TO OUR          

DECEMBER BABIES 

Celebrating 
this week! 

Sneh C 
Daniel M 
Josh S 
Tai W 

Kashish B 
Rudenise E 
Trelyta C 

Di Fernand - Assistant Principal 

                                              Curriculum 
School Library borrowing. 

As we draw to the end of the school year, we would like to advise you that students are no longer able 

to borrow books from our school library.  This is to provide time for teachers to follow up with           

students, regarding any outstanding library books, before the annual stocktake commences. Please 

check at home for any school  library books and return them promptly. If your child has an overdue 

book, they will be provided with a letter, outlining information about the book to help you locate it. If 

you cannot locate the book, then we ask that you  pay the $5.00 “Lost book” fee, to help replace it. 

Take Home Books. 

Students will also cease bringing levelled Take Home Books home, as theses need to be collected and 

are part of our school library stocktake. Teachers will follow up with any ‘missing ‘books and late      

returns. 

This does not mean that students will stop reading at school or that they should stop their reading 

practice at home. Students can read appropriate material from home and students will be provided 

with reading material at school. 

FTB Avni K & Jett R 
FSP Sidak G & Braxton W 

JRC Paula D 

JML Bailey A & Jessica M 

JCM Chloe H & William W 

JSD Krit P 

MMD Vena N & Manny S 

MVK Maarli A & Tai C 

MKS Silas S & Chase J 

STD Daniel M 

SLD Cohwen S 

SGP Aryan S 

SJZ Tori R 

SLD Annabelle J 

JCM Keu M 

JRC/SLD Mannat R & Uaua L 

MVK Sahasra T 

SJZ Maliyah C 

SGP   Avi  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Persistence Responsibility Individuality Discipline Enthusiasm 

Anger 
What causes anger? 
Everyone experiences anger. It is a normal reaction to frustration, stress or disap-
pointment. It can occur in children as young as three or four months old. Anger can 
be quite noticeable in toddlers who often express it through tantrums and other 
aggressive actions. However, as they grow and develop, most children learn how 
to deal with some of the frustrations of everyday life. They also learn how to ex-
press their anger in acceptable ways. Some anger can be helpful. For example, 
when expressed effectively, anger can help tell someone else, “Stop. I don’t like 
that.” Anger can also motivate us to overcome problems and achieve goals. 
Whether children’s anger is positive or negative depends on how effectively it is 
managed and whether it can be directed towards positive goals. 

When children lack skills for managing anger it can lead to aggressive behaviour. 
Usually, it is the aggressive action that follows anger that most concerns parents, 
carers and school staff. Learning to manage anger involves developing social and 
emotional skills for calming down and having ways to express angry feelings as-
sertively. This means learning to use words rather than aggressive actions to com-
municate feelings. Parents, carers and school staff have an important role in help-
ing children learn to manage anger effectively. 

Differences in children’s use of anger 
Before they start school, most young children have learned that getting aggressive when angry is not considered ap-
propriate behaviour. They may have also learned some strategies for managing anger, for example, counting to 10, 
explaining what they are annoyed about, or asking an adult for help to resolve a problem. These are positive coping 
strategies that help children manage their angry feelings and build skills for effective relationships. 

Some children try to manage angry feelings by avoiding the situation or person that has led them to be angry. Chil-
dren who use this kind of strategy very often do not build effective skills for relating to others, which can cause them 
problems in later years. Some other children seem to have few strategies for managing anger and so may continue to 
act aggressively and impulsively. Children with anger problems are often rejected by other children because of their 
difficult behaviour. Feeling rejected, they may think others are being mean to them and become angrier. This may 
start a pattern of thinking that leads them to respond with aggressive behaviour even where no intention to hurt is 
present. For example, they may get angry when somebody bumps into them and react aggressively without stopping 
to think that it may have been an accident. 

The different ways that children manage anger are influenced by a combination of personal characteristics, how much 
stress the child and family are under and opportunities available at home and school for learning how to cope with 
feelings. From early childhood, some children seem to react more to frustration and take longer to return to a calm 
state. These children may need extra assistance to learn skills for controlling anger. Some children don’t learn how to 
manage anger because being angry is not okay in their families. They don’t get the chance to practise positive ways 
of managing anger or telling others when they are angry. Children can also learn aggression through the examples of 
others. When the adults responsible for children’s care get angry quickly and often, or when they use reactive, 
harsh and inconsistent discipline, children are more likely to behave aggressively themselves. Research indi-
cates that physical aggression in children is most common at the age of two. As skills for language and thinking 
develop, aggressive behaviour is reduced. However, for some primary school children aggression remains at a 
high level. These children may benefit from professional help to learn to control aggression and stop behaviour 
problems becoming worse. 

Primary school children are generally more aware of their feelings and may be able to consciously identify the experi-
ence of anger and manage angry feelings. Through positive parenting, children can be helped to cool down and stay 
calm.  

 

https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/anger/experience-anger
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/anger/experience-anger
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/anger/helping-children-cool-down-and-stay-calm
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/anger/helping-children-cool-down-and-stay-calm
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwii0f_rod3XAhWDgbwKHRFaAvEQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.psychologytoday.com%2Fcollections%2F201705%2Fthe-short-fuse&psig=AOvVaw1WJ8XtVvNPRacb13L9W0P0&ust=151182


 

Dear families, 

 

I would like to let you know that I have  

accepted a full-time position with an organization  

called Lifeworks.  As a result, I will no longer continue my role as      
counsellor at Cranbourne Primary School.  I have very much enjoyed 
working here and it was an extremely difficult decision to leave.  I am 
looking forward to the new challenge ahead, but will miss the children, 
staff and families of CPS.  Thank you all for having me at your wonderful 
school.  I will assist the school in finding a replacement so that the  
counselling service can continue.  I wish you all the best in the future. 

 

Kindest regards, 

Kursley Bernard. 



 



 





 

 

 Payments and notices are to be given to class teacher first thing in 

the morning.  All payments are then sent to the office together. 

 Only EFTPOS payments will be taken at the office. 

 Students who are late to school are to be signed in by parents. 

 Late payments for excursions, camps, incursions will not be         

accepted under any circumstances.  

 School Banking Day is Friday—bank books are to be given to the 

teacher first thing Friday morning. 

 Students must be in school uniform with appropriate footwear. 

 If your child bumps their head at school, we will send a courtesy 

text message.  You do not have to respond to this message it is 

just so you are aware.  We will ring you if there is a significant     

injury and you’re required to pick your child up. 

 School finishes at 3:15 pm—please ensure you have organised    

alternate arrangements if you cannot pick up your children prior 

to 3:30 pm.  Our After School Care information is in Newsletter. 

 Front door of school is only to be used if you have business at the 

Office. 

 





 

SCHOOL BANKING DAY IS FRIDAY! 

Save your dollars and cents and watch your savings grow! 

 

If you have a Commonwealth Bank Book you can send it into school  
every Friday for the ladies to bank your savings for you!  

 

If you don’t have a book with the  Commonwealth you can apply at your 
local branch! 

We are looking for a parent/guardian who would be 
interested in helping out with School Banking of a 

Friday morning for an hour or so.  

If you would like to help Pat and Tracey,  pop in   
Friday morning at 9am and they’ll show you the 

ropes! 



 

Parents must set a good example by always 

crossing at the manned School Crossing! 



 


